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at daWYcK bota nic gar den – a caSe StudY
Graham Stewart1
a bSt r ac t
dawyck botanic garden was awarded a Silver accreditation in the green tourism business Scheme 
in december 2010. the award was the result of a sustained focus to pursue an industry award as a 
measure of dawyck’s achievements in sound environmental management. the award followed the 
construction of a new Visitor centre in 2008 and also built upon green initiatives already achieved 
by staff. this case study follows the stages of the process up to the point of the award being made. 
i n t roduc t ion
dawyck botanic garden is a regional garden of the royal botanic garden edinburgh 
(rbge) and is located 12km south-west of Peebles in the Scottish borders (see fig. 1). 
the garden, gifted to the nation in 1978 and covering around 25 hectares, was formerly 
the woodland garden for dawyck house which is now in private ownership. there is 
an ancient listed stone chapel situated within the garden on the western side which 
remains in the private care of the surrounding dawyck estate. the garden was profiled 
in Sibbaldia no. 5 (Knott, 2007).
 the garden’s plant collection includes many historic trees and shrubs, notably north 
american giants such as Sequoidendron giganteum (Wellingtonia) and Pseudotsuga 
menziesii (douglas fir), which are interspersed with rare and unusual coniferous species 
from china (see fig. 1). other deciduous trees include rowans, birches, maples and 
cherries. dawyck is home to the original ‘dawyck beech’, a strangely upright form of 
Fagus sylvatica (common beech).
 the garden is open to visitors for ten months of the year (1 february to 30 
november). it is situated in the beautiful tweed Valley which has been designated an 
SSSi (Site of Special Scientific interest) by Scottish natural heritage. dawyck enjoys an 
almost continental climate with warmer than average summers (for Scotland) and very 
cold winters. these typically range from +28°c to −20°c. rainfall is around 1,000mm 
per annum. the garden is enjoyed by around 30,000 visitors each year. 
 the Scrape burn, a tributary of the river tweed, bisects the garden from north 
to south while the upper part of the garden, known as ‘heron Wood’, is home to the 
cryptogamic (fungi) Sanctuary. the plant collection reflects rbge collection Policy 
for the living collection (rae et al., 2006) and also supports the research and scientific 
work carried out by staff at rbge. 
1. graham Stewart is curator of dawyck botanic garden. address: dawyck botanic garden, Peebles, Scotland. email: 
g.stewart@rbge.org.uk
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fig. 1 centre of dawyck botanic garden showing mature conifers such as Sequoidendron giganteum 
(Wellingtonia) and Pseudotsuga menziesii (douglas fir). Photo: graham Stewart.
fig. 2 the new Visitor centre opened in 2008; facilities include a shop, café and studio. Photo: graham 
Stewart.
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 a new Visitor centre was opened in 2008 and the facilities include a shop, café 
and studio (see fig. 2). heating and hot water for the Visitor centre are generated by a 
biomass (woodchip) boiler, and the centre also features a sedum roof. 
W h Y ProMo t e gr e e n t ou r i SM?
Sustainability and ‘green’ or environmental factors are now considered to be mainstream 
issues, and government departments, businesses and individuals are involved in promoting 
them. tourism, which is one of the main economic drivers in the uK, also has its part to 
play. the green tourism business Scheme (gtbS) is the national certification scheme 
for sustainable tourism in britain and is also referred to as the ‘green tourism Scheme’. 
it was originally developed in partnership with VisitScotland, Scotland’s tourist board 
and is now the only certification scheme validated by Visitbritain, britain’s tourist 
board, through the international centre for responsible tourism (icrt). businesses 
opting to join the green tourism scheme are assessed by a qualified grading advisor 
against a rigorous set of criteria covering a range of areas such as energy and water 
efficiency, waste management and biodiversity. the businesses that meet the required 
standard receive a bronze, Silver or gold award based on their level of achievement. the 
current network of members is composed of a wide range of business types, including 
accommodation providers, visitor attractions and corporate and private companies. the 
green tourism Scheme offers businesses a means to demonstrate their commitment to 
environmental issues and the environmental standard to which they are working. an 
introduction to green tourism and its benefits are listed in box 1. all members of the 
scheme are expected to abide by a code of conduct, which is defined on the application 
form as follows:
•	 Membership of the green tourism business Scheme is a commitment to good 
environmental practice in business activities.
•	 the business will ensure that it meets the minimum requirements set by 
environmental law in the country and fulfils its legal duty of care requirements for 
waste disposal.
•	 the business will aim to ensure it is minimising the harmful effects and maximising 
the beneficial influences that its own activities have on the environment. 
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box 1 introduction to and benefits of green tourism. reproduced from: green tourism, 2009.
GREEN TOURISM – INTRODUCTION
Green Tourism is Sustainable Tourism – tourism which takes into account the needs of 
the environment, local residents, businesses, and visitors; now and in the future.
it is relevant to any tourism enterprise, large or small, rural or urban, whether focused on 
ecotourism, business tourism or any other tourism niche market. green tourism businesses 
are those actively engaged in reducing the negative environmental and social impacts of their 
tourism operations.
How sustainable tourism works for everyone
Supporting a more sustainable tourism with the help of the green tourism business Scheme 
(gtbS) – 
•	 benefits the environment by conserving resources 
•	 reduces waste
•	 reduces costs through efficiencies and staff awareness
•	 fulfils customers’ expectations of businesses to look after their environment
•	 attracts new customers
•	 offers business customers in particular green certified suppliers they are increasingly 
demanding
•	 improves your public image
•	 improves the customer experience
•	 improves the quality of the service you provide
•	 benefits the local community
•	 Supports the local economy
•	 reduces congestion and pollution
•	 enhances the natural environment 
By choosing a Green Tourism Business Scheme business you are guaranteed
That the business:
is committed to sustainable tourism and minimising its damage to the environment
is operating in accordance with the relevant environmental regulations
That the site: 
Meets minimum standards of good practice across a range of sustainable development 
indicators.
has been audited by a qualified professional to ensure standards are maintained.
is committed to providing at least a reasonable quality of service between 1 and 5 stars.
That the site will:
be reassessed every two to three years based upon a set of regularly updated sustainable 
development standards.
That the GTBS will: 
investigate any complaints received about the environmental performance or commitment of 
the business.
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ta K i ng gr e e n t ou r i SM f orWa r d at daW Yc K
New Visitor Centre and Workshops, 2008
dawyck botanic garden’s new Visitor 
centre, which opened in the spring of 
2008, helped the garden secure 5 star 
accreditation from VisitScotland in 
September of that same year (see fig. 3). 
this provided a new incentive for dawyck 
to pursue an environmental accreditation 
to sit alongside this 5 star visitor attraction 
rating. dawyck is currently the only 
garden visitor attraction in Scotland to 
hold the coveted 5 stars. 
 the new Visitor centre, with its 
sedum roof and biomass boiler (see figs 
4 & 5), was already demonstrating sound 
environmental management through these 
features alone, even before other initiatives 
were pursued. however, graham Stewart, 
curator of the garden, attended a green 
tourism seminar in the autumn of 2008, 
organised by the tweed Valley tourist 
consortium (of which dawyck botanic 
garden is a member), at which a representative from the gtbS gave an interesting and 
thought-provoking presentation. as a result of this presentation it became obvious that, 
in pursuit of recognition of its eco-credentials, the next logical step for the garden was 
to look towards a green tourism award administered by the gtbS. 
Focusing on Green Tourism accreditation
Preparations for grading under the scheme began early in 2009 and consisted of building 
on our existing responsible tourism practices using criteria set out by the scheme. 
new initiatives included composting, water conservation, energy conservation and 
an environmental notice board. a green visitor charter and an environmental policy 
statement were also developed and displayed on the notice board.
Main criteria measures for accreditation
the green tourism criteria checklist consists of ten measures, of which 1.01–1.04 
are compulsory. full criteria information can be found on the gtbS website (green 
tourism, 2010). 
fig. 3 dawyck botanic garden was awarded 5 
stars as a tourist attraction from VisitScotland in 
September 2008. Photo: david Knott.
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 the other criteria are measured by a 
points system; points are added up to give 
an overall percentage which is then used to 
determine the level of award. the compulsory 
and non-compulsory criteria and examples of 
how practices at the garden fulfil these are 
given below in italics:
Compulsory criteria
1.01 commitment to sustainability
1.02 Minimum standards and risk 
management (pollution, waste, 
housekeeping)
1.03 annual performance information
1.04 green policy
Non-compulsory criteria
2. Management and Marketing (2.01–2.16)
fig. 4 the sedum roof attracts wildlife and insulates the building while absorbing rain run-off. Photo: 
graham Stewart.
fig. 5 the biomass boiler provides heat by 
burning woodchips sourced from locally grown 
trees. Photo: david Knott.
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2.08 Monitoring: energy – electricity readings are taken and graphs are produced 
and displayed
3. Social and communication (3.01–3.16)
3.07 natural and healthy living spaces – provided by the garden experience at Dawyck
4. energy (4.01–4.21)
4.10 high-efficiency boiler – the boiler at Dawyck runs on biomass and has good 
eco-credentials
5. Water (5.01–5.17)
5.03 Self-closing or sensor taps – public toilet taps have been changed to water-
saving units
6. Purchasing (6.01–6.23)
6.15 fairtrade food and drink – both are available for purchase in the Visitor Centre 
shop and café
7. Waste (7.01–7.21)
7.16 glass reuse or recycle – recycled through responsible contractors
8. travel (8.01–8.15)
8.09 cycle storage – cycle-friendly and secure storage rack available at Visitor 
Centre
9. natural and cultural heritage (9.01–9.12)
9.11 light pollution – measures have been taken to minimise light pollution at night 
with timers and sensors
10. innovation (10.01–10.07)
10.02 green rated building – the Visitor Centre was constructed with 
high-specification sustainable technology
ac h i e V e M e n t S at daW Yc K Pr ior t o gt bS
Prior to joining the gtbS dawyck had already established a number of sound environ-
mental practices which included: 
•	 recycling glass, plastic, paper, cardboard, metal and used engine oil
•	 composting leaves and green garden waste
•	 fairtrade products available in the shop and café
•	 modern, efficient and environmentally sound building
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•	 biomass (woodchip) boiler providing heat and hot water
•	 sedum roof providing insulation and additional habitat and use for grey water
•	 exceptionally high standards of housekeeping and cleanliness of the infrastructure 
and facilities
•	 high standards of maintenance and a programme of replanting in the garden
ta K i ng gt bS f orWa r d
in order to have the best chance of achieving grading at the best level possible, the 
curator enlisted the assistance of an edinburgh-based environmental consultant to carry 
out an audit (which was without cost at that time) geared directly to the requirements of 
the gtbS. as a result of this audit staff were able to focus on areas that would give the 
best results and have the quickest turnaround, allowing the opportunity to work on other 
areas of improvement over a slightly more extended period. 
 following on from the audit, staff focused on a number of key areas that were 
identified within the audit report and could be achieved quickly. this was to enable the 
opportunity of undergoing the grading assessment without delay, while also improving 
the likelihood of a higher grading.
 changes and improvements were made to the following areas of operation:
•	 development of a green Visitor charter 
•	 development of a green Policy Statement (see fig. 6)
•	 establishment of an environmental notice board
•	 water-saving taps fitted in the public toilets
•	 establishment of a green team and dedicated area champions
•	 improvements to composting and the inclusion of organic waste from the café
•	 electricity monitoring and graphs displayed on the notice board
•	 interpretation to explain the function and value of the biomass boiler and sedum 
roof (see fig. 7)
•	 establishment of a file containing all information specific to eco-measures
•	 glass recycled by contractor rather than on an ad hoc basis
•	 sustainable procurement and reduction in packaging waste by returning to the 
supplier or recycling
•	 implementation of a ‘switch off’ policy for lights
t h e gr a di ng Pro c e SS
the grading was carried out over a two-and-a-half-hour site visit on 21 october 2010 
by a representative of the gtbS. the visit was extremely thorough and was based on 
the criteria outlined above. an audit report was issued following this visit which consti-
tutes a statement relating to the performance of the business as a sustainable tourism 
operation.
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fig. 6 the green Policy Statement is displayed where visitors can read it. Statement written by: graham 
Stewart.
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fig. 7 information sheet about the biomass boiler to inform visitors. Statement written by: graham Stewart.
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 the level of award is based on the extent to which the attraction complies with the 
criteria and this is marked with a percentage. grading categories are as follows:
 gold: more than 80 per cent compliance 
 Silver: 65–79 per cent compliance
 bronze: 40–64 per cent compliance
 going green: less than 40 per cent 
compliance 
 dawyck was awarded its green tourism 
award at Silver level in december 
2010 (see fig. 8), which was a great 
achievement and testament to the hard 
work and determination of all the staff 
involved.
the audit report concluded that “dawyck 
botanic garden is one of the royal botanic 
garden edinburgh (rbge) gardens, situated 
near Peebles in the Scottish borders. the garden 
enters the scheme with a high Silver green 
tourism award. this initial success reflects 
dawyck’s and rbge’s overall commitment towards responsible tourism practices. in 
addition to the inherent natural value of the garden and the visitor centre there is very 
good environmental management of the buildings. Most significantly there is a biomass 
heating and hot water system. other highlights include an environmental notice board to 
communicate green issues to visitors and staff, use of local and fair trade products in the 
shop and café and an extensive events programme to engage with visitors.”
GTBS feedback
the gtbS audit report was hugely comprehensive and as well as giving credit 
for areas of achievement it also gives a number of suggestions for making further 
eco-improvements. in dawyck’s case we will be looking at the following over the next 
18 months:
1. swap to low-energy lighting as time and resources allow
2. move from paper towels in public toilets to high-efficiency electric hand dryers
3. improve and upgrade water treatment (chlorine to uV)
4. restrict water capacity in toilet cisterns using displacement devices
5. move to infra-red urinal flush system in gents’ public toilets
6. make some minor improvements to recycling efficiencies
7. make progress on the development of a hydro-electric scheme (see below)
fig. 8 green tourism award, Silver level, 
awarded in december 2010. image: green 
tourism business Scheme.
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Next grading visit 
dawyck botanic garden will be re-assessed in 2012 around the anniversary of the first 
grading report and it is hoped that, following continual improvement and strategic green 
thinking with targeted improvements, it will be in a good position to improve on its 
award.
be n e f i t S  t o t h e ga r de n
Membership of the gtbS offers a number of benefits to the garden, which include:
•	 green grading and display of a plaque with use of logo for promotion and 
marketing
•	 assessment every two years, to keep grading current and to identify further 
improvements, cost savings and opportunities to market the green message to 
visitors
•	 grading report following assessment – this is a document which gives guidance on 
improvements to both green initiatives and grading level in the future
•	 website entry/listing providing a promotional opportunity on the gtbS website 
f u t u r e Proj e c t S
dawyck botanic garden is currently in the process of exploring the viability of a hydro- 
electric scheme as part of the carbon Management Plan (carbon Management Plan, 
2010). this would produce power through abstraction of water from the Scrape burn 
which bisects the garden from north to south. historically, a small hydro scheme, which 
took water from a pond known as the ‘dynamo Pond’, originally supplied power to 
dawyck house. this was abandoned in the early 1900s. rbge would like to resurrect 
this scheme using modern, super-efficient technology which, when combined with other 
efficient green technologies, will make dawyck even more sustainable and reduce its 
carbon footprint even further.
 rbge is currently preparing to be assessed for iSo 14001 accreditation. this is an 
international environmental management standard which demonstrates the commitment 
of an organisation to maintain an environmental Management System and make 
continuous improvements to this. Much of the work that dawyck has done towards the 
gtbS accreditation overlaps with the requirements for iSo 14001. accordingly, this 
puts rbge in a very good position when it comes to be assessed for the iSo standard.
conc luSion
dawyck botanic garden has always recognised the importance of doing as much as it 
can to look after and preserve its natural environment. the small things that we do, and 
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which we can all do, sometimes seem a world away from what is required to make any 
real difference. however, by working together, if we all ‘do our bit’, then collectively 
we can really make a difference. dawyck botanic garden’s commitment to the gtbS 
is a tangible measure of that commitment. it is vitally important to continue to seek new 
ways and innovative new ideas on how to carry out our business with the highest regard 
for our environment. 
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